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By Whitney Baker
If you’ve been watching this season of ‘The Bachelorette,’
you’ve surely taken note of Emily Maynard’s fabulous wardrobe.
Week after week, she continues to impress us with her easy
sense of style, transitioning effortlessly from date to date.
Whether she’s wearing jean shorts and a crochet sweater for a
day by the water or a one-sleeve gown at the Rose Ceremony,
one thing remains the same: her eye-popping jewelry. And now,
CupidsPulse.com readers have the opportunity to win one of two
Towne & Reese jewelry giveaways OR receive 15 PERCENT OFF the
entire Towne & Reese collection, including the highlyanticipated Fall 2012 Collection, from Pea Pod Paper &
Gifts. Use the discount code cupidspulse at checkout.
Related Link: ‘The Bachelorette’ Season 8, Episode 5:The Dos
and Don’ts for Taking Your Relationship To The Next Level
GIVEAWAY ALERT: Send an email to cupid@cupidspulse.com, with
‘Towne and Reese Giveaway’ in the subject line, saying that
you want to enter the contest. Once you do, you will
automatically be entered to win either the Daisy Turquoise
Ring or the Brooke Earrings in Crystal OR Mint Green! Both of
these pieces were worn by Maynard on ‘The Bachelorette.
Giveaway ends at 5pm on Monday, July 9th so act quick!

Congratulations to our winners, and thank you to everyone who
signed up!
Ashley Grulich won the Daisy Turquoise Ring, and Elizabeth
Gottier won the Brooke Earrings in either Mint Green or
Crystal.
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Pea Pod Paper & Gifts, a one-stop shop for all things paper
and gifts, is a company known for their quick turnaround time
and impeccable customer service. In addition to selling
personalized paper products, monogrammed gifts and party
supplies, they also have a wide range of jewelry, including
Towne & Reese items.

